Crash cart management simplified
Tracking expiration dates and reordering crash cart supplies can be a cumbersome task that is subject to compliance risk. To overcome this challenge, the OnTraq Crash Cart Auto-Replenishment service ensures that enrolled emergency medications are tracked and automatically replaced just prior to expiration to maximize shelf life, save money and ensure readiness.

Medication and auto-replenishment service overview
- Provide HealthFirst with a list of medications to be enrolled
- OnTraq notifies you when a medication is expiring and is ready for replenishment
- HealthFirst ships you the expiring medication to replenish your crash cart
- Use the OnTraq online dashboard to view the status of medications at any time

Medications and equipment in low units of measure
- Extensive list of emergency medications available
- HealthFirst is licensed and uniquely qualified to repackage, distribute and track single unit medications
- Medication disposal service included

DSCSA compliant single dose medication distribution
- Individual DSCSA Compliant Vial
  - QR Code
  - RFID
  - NDC/Lot Number/Expiration
  - No outer packaging to open to access medication
Simplify compliance across facilities with HealthFirst and OnTraq

OnTraq is an online compliance and account management tool. It allows you to view or print each cart’s medications, expiration dates, lot numbers, national drug backorder status, and your upcoming medication replenishment shipments. OnTraq is included with the Crash Cart Auto-Replenishment service.

Stay prepared for audits. Tracking and managing compliance across multiple healthcare facilities no longer has to be a time-intensive, manual process. The OnTraq dashboard provides a bird’s eye view of the compliance status across all sites within an organization. A single color-coded view displays the status of the crash cart’s emergency medications.

Drill down by facility level or compliance area

Deeper insights and details are just a click away. Select a specific site, a specific cart, or compliance area (such as medications status) to see more details.

Easy reporting and task management

Local facility managers can use OnTraq to set up tasks for team members and receive alerts when those tasks are left undone. Summary reports show performance by task, employee and due date.